The REDWOOD BARK Newsletter

For JULY 21, 2017 Meeting

Monthly meetings are held on the 3rd Friday of each month at the Scottish Rite Center, 600 Acacia Ln., Santa Rosa, CA
For Excused Absences, Guests Lunches or Alternate Lunch Selection, please, you must call or email before 10:00 am on

the Monday preceding the meeting for an excused absence, otherwise you will be charged for a meal.
Contact: John French, sonomaink@yahoo.com 707-280-4120 or Marv Schouweiler, mschouweiler@att.net 707-484-3070

Meeting Schedule
Board Meeting: 10:15 am
Social Hour: 11:00 am
Garden Club Meeting: 11:15 am
Lunch: 12:00 noon
Speaker: From the Buck Institute for Research
on Aging.
Adjourn by: 1:30 pm
Please place your badge into the collection buckets when leaving!

Lunch Menu

1st Course: Blue cheese wedge with bacon & scallions
Main Course: Slow cooked pulled pork over chile
cheese cornbread, red potato salad with red onion and
creamy tarragon dressing, cheesy cauliflower gratin.

OR
Black bean chili with a side of chile cheese cornbread,
red potato salad with red onion and creamy tarragon
dressing, cheesy cauliflower gratin.
Either entrée served with : Local Sourdough bread,
butter, coffee, iced tea and water.
Dessert: Chocolate cake with chocolate frosting.

BIG SIR Ted Scapeccia’s
Message

LITTLE SIR Robert Reuther’s

tescape@sbcglobal.net 707-539-5049

rareuther@yahoo.com 707-588-8954

Those of you who attended the
SIR Picnic on Thursday, June 15th
received a real treat! Bob Gaggero
and Frank Moreda, with several
helpers, put on an excellent picnic.

Hope that you enjoyed the
picnic last month in place of
our regular meeting. This
month we will be back to our
regular meeting at the

The weather was perfect, the tri-tip was to die for and
the corn was excellent. Twelve bottles of wine, a bottle
of Glenn Andrade's virgin olive oil and two handmade
cork trivets, donated by ladies from Branch 176, served as
door prizes. The lucky four winners of the 50 - 50 raffle
took home $175.00. Not a bad way to spend a day!
Unfortunately after many years of putting on this great
event, Bob and Frank are stepping down. We owe them a
great big SIR thank you for all the work they put in over
those seventeen years. They set a high standard for this
event for all of those to follow in the years to come.
As stated above, we need a few good men to step up
and take on responsibility for the upcoming 2018 picnic.
If just five men would come forward, we can break up
what Bob and Frank were doing and spread the work
around. It could go something like this; Facilities, Food
Procurement, Cooking, Serving and Everything Else. So,
now is your chance to step up and keep this tradition going. If you are interested in tackling one of these jobs, let
me know.
(continued on page 2)

Scottish Rite Center.
Now is a great time to think about bringing
friends to our monthly meeting on July 21. We will
have the traditional speaker, and our regular meeting format.
As you know, our membership is dropping and
we need to expand it. This is not only our problem
alone, but all organizations seem to face this issue.
Even the Scottish Rite Center has this problem. If
you have any creative ideas the board would like to
consider them. Somebody, somewhere, has discovered the solution, we need to find it and that
could be you!
Hope to see you all at our next meeting.
A final note: I asked my daughter if she’d seen my
newspaper. She told me that newspapers are old
school. She said that people use tablets nowadays
and handed me her iPad. The fly didn’t stand a
chance.

Message
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Luther Burbank Branch 17 is NOW in Area 10 of Region 3
The following is a list of your 2017 Officers and Directors
DIRECTORS FOR ONE YEAR
John French

OFFICERS:

Email:

Phone:

BIG SIR: Ted Scapeccia . . . . . . . . . . .

tescape@sbcglobal.net . .

707-539-5049

LITTLE SIR: Robert Reuther . . . . . . .

rareuther@yahoo.com . .

707-588-8954

SECRETARY: Jim MacMillan . . . . . .

jmacmillan@ieee.org. . . .

707-696-9830

ASST. SECRETARY: (Vacant) . . . . . .

......................

............

TREASURER: Stan Borges . . . . . . . .

stanborges@comcast.net

707-545-0699

ASST. TREASURER: Glenn Seime . .

gseime@sbcglobal.net . .

707-571-7976

James MacMillan

IMD. PAST BIG SIR: Jim Gurke . . . .

1jgurke@gmail.com . . . .

707-843-3464

BARK EDITOR

Branch 17 website: www.branch17.sirinc2.org
or email: sirsrbrn17@gmail.com

AREA 10 GOVERNOR
............

DIRECTORS FOR TWO YEARS
Barry Bialkoski
Dennis Mangan
Mark Burchill

WEB MASTER
Jim Fenstermaker

REGION 3 DIRECTOR
James Filippo

PRESIDENT OF SIRinc.
Jerry Strain

MAY Attendance

MAY Membership

John French, Chairman

Doug Weber, Chairman

sonomaink@yahoo.com 707-280-4120

zzzweber@aol.com

There were only 60 members,
one visitor and one guest that
attended the meeting. There
were 29 excused members and
only six members that were unexcused this time, still not a great record!

Chaplains’ Corner

(by Herb Percy)

I choose to live a life of gratitude and
joy, inspiring others to follow my example. I choose to create a joyful story in
THIS moment. Jonathan Huie

Happy July and above all, Happy
July 4th Celebration this month as we
enjoy and cherish our independence.
What a joy it is to live in this country where we
have the freedom that other countries don’t enjoy
and experience.
Just doing a check in. What have you done this
month that put a smile on a person’s face and put
dot in your everlasting legacy.
Contact Herb Percy, email dadpercy@yahoo.com
or call 707-575-7787 OR assistant chaplain Mike Heinzelman, email mdheinz2@gmail.com or call 707-579-6615.
A special Thank You to new member Gordon Boultbee for
stepping up to help me with his “eagle eye” in spotting all
my errors in grammar, punctuation, spelling and any other
“screw-ups” I have made before the final edition goes to
press and you see it. Jim the Editor
Return to Page 1

Lance Thompson
Bill Traverso

707-545-3188

There were no new applications and no inductions to process, but we had one guest,
Chuck Stark. John Gallagher
was dropped for long nonattendance. We now have 94
active members and four inactive members.

BIG SIR Message

(continued from page 1)

Keep in mind, Windsor Branch 176 supplies several
people who willingly help out. I talked to several of
them and they were all willing to work on next year's
picnic. Come on guys, put your shoulder to the wheel
and move the cart forward.
Now for a short quiz. Do you know how many members were added since January? Do you know how
many members we lost in the same time frame? If you
can't answer one or both questions, ask a Board member
at our July Luncheon. I will tell you this, as of May we
had an average of 69% of our members attending our
luncheons. This is very close to the 70% attendance of
our minimum goal, but we would like to see more member attending to raise that goal!

Two final bits of news. As of this writing there have
been no serious offers to buy the Scottish Rite building.
For the foreseeable future, our luncheons will remain
there. Beginning Thursday, June 15th and lasting for one
week we ran an ad in the Press Democrat newspaper
soliciting potential new members. This is thanks to
Director Lance Thompson, who took on this responsibility. I will let you know the outcome of this adventure at
our July 21st luncheon. Hope to see you there!
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Program for July 21 Meeting
At our next meeting, our speaker will be from
the Buck Institute. The Institute was founded
in 1986 for independent biomedical research devoted solely for research and age-related diseases.
Their mission is to expand the lifespan of mankind. The philanthropists Leonard and Beryle
Hamilton Buck left money from their estate to establish the Institute. The Institute started its
current research operation in 1999.
In case you have never heard of the Buck Institute, if you drive South on 101, you will see a big
white modern building to your right in the 488acre campus in the foothills of Mount Burdell in
Novato. The futuristic building for the Buck Institute was
designed
by world
renowned
architect
I.M. Pei
with construction beginning in 1996 and completed in 1999.
Aging is the largest risk factor for disease in developed countries. At the Buck Institute, researchers from many disciplines work together
under one roof to understand the aging process
and its link to chronic disease. Our goal is to
develop therapies to treat disease and slow the
aging process. Both our physical and cultural
environment supports the free flow of information
and rapid scientific advancement. We have no
departmental boundaries. Bureaucracy is kept to
a minimum.
The Buck Institute is also developing a unique
program in R e gen er at i ve Medi ci ne and
Aging. Our initial queries are three-fold: why do
aging tissues lose their capacity to regenerate,
why do stem cells fail to function as one gets older, and how do tissues change during aging such
that they no longer support normal regenerative
processes.
It should be an interesting talk on what the Institute does, and how it interfaces with the Northern California Community.
(Portions of this article was reprinted from their web site.)

List of the JUNE Birthday Boys!
Oscar Barragan
Ed Haynes
John French
Wallace Kelly
Glenn Seime

List of the JULY Birthday Boys!
Frank Bastoni
Dino Boito
Llyod Douglas
Don Salazar

Don Arrabit
Bob Dailey
Joel Butler
Bill Lee

The Poem of the month!
You're a Grand Old Flag
George M. Cohan 1878-1942

You're a grand old flag,
You're a high flying flag
And forever in peace may you wave.
You're the emblem of the land I love.
The home of the free and the brave.
Ev'ry heart beats true
'neath the Red, White and Blue,
Where there's never a boast or brag.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
Keep your eye on the grand old flag.

Joke of the day!
The reason politicians try so
hard to get re-elected is that they
would “hate” to have to make a
living under the laws they have
just passed.
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Activities:
Bowling

(Article written by Mike Heinzelman)
If you have an interest in
joining the SIR bowling league,
or just want to see how Bob is
progressing, come-on-down to
Double Decker Lanes in Rohnert Park any Mo n d ay at 10
AM. Ask for the SIR bowling
group. (Remember, it’s not a
weekly commitment--just come
when you can.) Whether you are
a good bowler or a beginner, you are welcome. For
more information call Mike Heinzelman at 579-6615
or send an email to him at mdheinz2@gmail.com.

Boys Night Out

(Article by Mark B. & Roy T.)

In June a small but hungry crowd met up at the
Yeti Restaurant near the corner of Fourth and
Farmers Lane. Indian/Himalayan spices permeated
the air with chicken and lamb dominating the
menu. A well-stocked bar and happy hour service
ensured that a good time was had by all.
Join your friends for our monthly
Boys Night Out. This month, we'll
taste some excellent Japanese Food
at Haku Sushi Japanese
Restaurant, 518 Seventh Street,
in the Brickyard Shopping Center,
Santa Rosa, Wednesday, July 12th.
For more information and a look at their menu
go to the following website:
santa-rosa.eat24hours.com/haku-sushi/33763

Bridge
Bridge is an important activity with
many of our members not only within
our own branch but with participation
of members from other branches in
our area. Bridge activities are coordinated by chairman Al Black, email to
rosaridge@comcast.net or call 707-578-3210.
We welcome new and interested members who are
thinking of joining the pool of players.
Bridge days scheduled this month for play at Legends
Restaurant Bennett Valley starting at 10:00 AM on
Tuesdays, July 11th and 25th.

Couples Night Out
Our June event was such a delight to return to the Depot Hotel Restaurant in Sonoma. It was a near-perfect
warm first day of summer evening on the longest day of
daylight in this year. We had the patronage of fourteen
SIR members and one guest join us for this very enjoyable evening. The service was a bit slow, but that gave us
ample time for lively conversation. We became informed in how long each couple has been married (or
being together) and how they met and started their relationships. We now have lots of “hot gossip” to share at
some future event so stay tuned!

RSVP to Mark Burchill by Sunday, July 9th. Email:
MarkNick@sonic.net or call: 707-542-2529

Calendar of SIR Events for JULY 2017
Any Monday Golf at BVGC
Any Monday Bowling, Double Decker Lanes, R/P, 10 am
July 4 Independence Day
July 11 Bridge Club at Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
July 12 Boys Night Out, Haku Sushi Restaurant, S/R, 6:00 pm
July 14 Global Forum meeting, Marvin Mai’s, 9:30 am
July 16 National Ice Cream Day
July 19 National Hot Dog Day
July 20 Golf at Blue Rock Springs GC, Vallejo, 9:30 am
July 25 Bridge Club at Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
July 25 Couples Night Out, at Coppola Winery, 5:00 pm
July 27 Poker Fest at Legends, BVGC, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
July 29 National Lasagna Day
Return to Page 1

Our next S PE C I AL D I N I N G E V E NT of
A TAVOLA at C O PP O L A W I NE R Y i n
Geyserville, is set for Tuesday, July 25th @ 5:00 pm
For more information, check out their web site at:
www.francisfordcoppolawinery.com/
Click on the “Menu” in the upper left corner. When
the next page appears look for the “food” tab, then click
on “Rustic.” After the Rustic page appears, then click on
“A Tavola.” This will tell you the story about this special event!
Reservations were a MUST, so if you didn’t make
any but are interested in going, contact Fred Rose at
fredricrose@comcast.net or call 707-548-5797
NOW to negotiate!
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Fishing

(Article written by Don Salazar)

We still have five SIR members and one guest
committed to a salmon fishing trip for Wednesday,
July 12th on the Miss Anita boat out of Bodega
Bay. Be ready to leave at 6:00 am and bring
$200.00 cash or check, NO credit cards. Remember, cancellation of the trip must be made
three weeks before the departure date to receive a
refund. If there are other members still interested
in going, we will have access to another similar
boat, just let me know as soon as possible.
PS: These offers are open to all SIR members
from ALL the Branches in our area, not just Branch
17!

Garden Club Announcements
We meet at one of the
tables near the door to share
our gardening interest at
11:15 am on our next SIR
meeting day, which will be on
July 21st.

I am too busy gardening so
no current outings are scheduled (unless someone else
wants to plan an outing). I
recently read that commercial growers are calling
some of their new fruit varieties with the old variety
names. However, for the newer varieties taste is
often toward the last as the commercial traits are for
production and keeping-quality. So, if planting a
new fruit tree for your home garden look for varieties that are for the home garden and have good
taste recommendations!
For outing suggestions, please let me know of
any. Also, pass on to me emails and contacts, as I
will then contact those on the list for an impromptu
outing (preferable during the week).
Any questions, contact Lance Thompson at:
lance@pon.net (please put SIR in the subject
heading) or call 707-527-3438. (Article by Lance Thompson)
Return to Page 1

GLOBAL FORUM (Article written by Fred Rose & Marvin Mai)
The July Global Forum will be held at a new location, while we await Adu’s recovery. Topics remain
familiar and include the usual: North Korea, ISIS,
refugees, BREXIT, as well
as any new topics of interest by attendees. We meet
once a month to discuss
these and other events that
are in the news and how
they impact us as individuals, our state and our nation. We bring multiple
viewpoints and a wide variety of background information to a lively discussion.
All SIR members interested in exploring our
global environment are invited to join the monthly
confab. We meet from 9:30 to 11:30 am on the
second Friday of the month and the next gathering will be Friday July 14th at the Marvin and Pat
MAI’s home: 4743 Woodview Drive, Santa Rosa. (Go south on Summerfield Rd. to the end, turn
left up the hill about 1/3 mile, house is on the left.
PARK IN THE DRIVEWAY or in the bay across the
street, as there is NO PARKING ON THE STREET.)
Should you have any questions, please email
Marvin at maimarvin57@gmail.com or if you do
get lost, then call him at 707-545-2224 for more
directions.
We hope to see more new SIR members there for
our discussions!

POKER FEST

(Article written by Steve Edelstein)

This new activity has
gained quite a popularity
since its start in September of 2016, which has
prompted a moving and
scheduling of future Poker
Fests to Legends at the Bennett Valley Golf
Course area.
The new date is Thursday, July 29th from 1:00
to 4:00 pm. If you would like to join this exciting
new group in a rousing game of Poker, then contact Steve Edelstein by email at:
1hatisland@gmail.com or call 707-206-8084.
Please leave a message, I will return your call.
Money can’t buy happiness, but it keeps the kids in touch!
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GOLF:
The City Council voted on and passed increases
to our golfing fees. Even though we lost the battle, we wanted to thank everyone who made the
effort to contact the council members on our behalf. Stay tuned for future updates on fee increases that the City Council may see fit to impose.
On July 1, 2017, the first of the two fee increases will kick in. This two dollar fee is going to be
for "capital improvements" - in layman's terms - a
new irrigation system. We should be about a hundred-and-fifty years old by the time the shiny new
pipes start providing life-giving water to our fairways. On January 1, 2018, the second bump of
one dollar will come along for increased greens
fees. Annual members will also see fee increases,
but there are too many varieties of the beast to
mention here.
The blazing hot weather of recent days is finally
behind us. If you enjoy golf, why not come out
and join us for a fun-filled day of golf at BVGC?
Play dates are every Monday with an 8:30 starting time.

Until next time, Good Golfing.
Roy Thuestad
707-975-4406
roymond@comcast.net

Independence Day
in the United States
Independence Day is annually celebrated on July 4
and is often known as "the Fourth of July." It is the anniversary of the publication of the declaration of independence from Great Britain in 1776. Patriotic displays
and family events are organized throughout the United
States. Above all, people in the United States express
and give thanks for the freedom and liberties fought for
by the first generation of many of today's Americans.
When the initial battles in the Revolutionary War
broke out in April 1775, few colonists desired complete
independence from Great Britain, and those who did
were considered radical. By the middle of the following
year, however, many more colonists had come to favor
independence, thanks to growing hostility against Britain. On June 7 when the Continental Congress met at
the Pennsylvania State House (later Independence Hall)
in Philadelphia, the Virginia delegate Richard Henry
Lee introduced a motion calling for the colonies' independence. Amid heated debate, Congress postponed the
vote on Lee's resolution, but appointed a five-man committee to draft a formal statement justifying the break
with Great Britain.
On July 2nd the Continental Congress voted in favor
of Lee's resolution for independence in a nearunanimous vote (the New York delegation abstained,
but later voted affirmatively). On that day, John Adams
wrote to his wife Abigail that July 2 "will be celebrated,
by succeeding Generations, as the great anniversary
Festival" and that the celebration should include "Pomp
and Parade...Games, Sports, Guns, Bells, Bonfires and
Illuminations from one End of this Continent to the other." On July 4th, the Congress formally adopted the
Declaration of Independence, which had been written
largely by Jefferson. Though the vote for actual independence took place on July 2nd, from then on the 4th
became the day that was celebrated as the birth of
American independence.
The most common Independence Day symbol is the
American flag. Its design is displayed in all possible
ways on July 4 and
can be seen in front of
homes and buildings.
Other symbols associated with Independence Day are the Statue of Liberty on Ellis
Island in New York
and the fireworks
viewed all over the
United States.
Interestingly, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams,
both signers of the Declaration of Independence and
presidents of the United States, died on July 4, 1826 exactly 50 years after the adoption of the declaration.
(The above article was reprinted from various web sites)
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Annual June Picnic

Picnic Pictures

Thursday June 15, 2017
Thanks to all that attended our picnic of
Branch 17 and Branch 176. There were 27 members and 22 guests that attended from Branch 17,
while Branch 176 had 37 people members and
guests combined, for a grand total 86 people that
enjoyed a great day together. The weather was
great as was the food.
Thanks to all that volunteered, with a special
thanks to Ted Scapeccia, master of ceremonies
and who also served the tri-tip; Frank Moreda
who cooked the meat; Glenn Seime, who sold raffle tickets; Larry Kelly, who served the chili
beans; Rich Scudero, who served the salad; Ralph
Lassa, who collected your lunch tickets and Roy
Thuestad, who served “would you like vanilla or
vanilla” ice cream.
A special thanks to Branch 176, whose members covered the tables, helped serve the corn and
bread. Another special thanks to Bob Andersen
who prepared the salad and assisted by cooking
the chili beans, etc. Also a special thanks to everyone who helped with the cleanup afterwards.
Frank Moreda and myself are retiring from our
picnic duties after 17 years and wish to thank everyone who supported us through out the years.

Chairman: Robert Gaggero
and Co-Chairman: Frank Moreda

NON-RESPONSIBILITY DECLARATION
All activities arranged for, or by, or sponsored by, SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure
of the members and their guest who desire to participate. SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches do not assume any
responsibility for the well being or safety of the participants or their property, in any matters pertaining to said activities.

Back to page 1
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Traveling Golf:

(Article by Jim Jones, Branch 76)

Good health is a product of many things…genetics, diet and exercise, just to mention a few. Then, sprinkle in a little
good luck for added measure. When I look upon our golf club members and focus on the more senior of them, I am
amazed at how well they are doing…mentally and physically. And, I honestly believe that their devotion to the game of
golf helps to keep them in good health. So with that in mind, let me say again “GOLF IS GOOD”! If you haven’t
joined us for a game of golf lately, our regularly scheduled Mondays at the Bennett Valley GC could be your added
ticket to good health. Couple that with a “travel” game of golf, which is scheduled at a neighboring golf course, this
could just be that added monthly insurance that helps to punch your ticket to good health.
Our fourth 2017 Travel Golf outing was on Wednesday, June 14, at the Windsor Golf Course. Needless to say, the
Windsor GC is always a delight to play and that beautiful, sunny day made the golf outing all that more delightful.
There were only eleven of us there that day. Jim Dale, lucky me, Gene Kaiser and Kent Richmond walked away with
some healthy winnings for our efforts. Closest to the pin honors when to John Harrison, Glenn Seime and Jack Rosetti.
Jack was closest to the pin on #11 and #13 and for his accuracy he won two Marshal Passes.
Our next travel golf outing will be on Thursday, July 20, 2017, at which time we will be playing at the East Course of
the Blue Rock Spings GC in Vallejo. The first tee time is 9:30 AM. Be aware, this may be our last opportunity to
play the Blue Rock Springs GC since there is a proposal before the Vallejo City Council to sell both of the courses as a
municipal cost cutting measure. So, if you plan on playing this very respectable and challenging course, please forward
your $50.00 check (made out to SIR1776 Golf) to:
Jim Jones
1016 Aleppo Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95409

The deadline to have your checks in is Thursday, July 13, 2017. There isn’t that much time left to get your money in so you can play at the Blue Rock Springs (E) GC. Please don’t hesitate!
Time is not to be wasted!
“For an opportunity ignored is an opportunity lost forever – especially in the case of this course!”

The remaining 2017 SIR 1776 Travel Golf schedule:
July 20 @9:30 AM
August 8 @ 8:00 AM

Blue Rock Springs(E) GC, Vallejo, CA
Foxtail (N) GC, Rohnert Park, CA
(Div 1 Individual Qualifier)
August 17 @ 8:30 AM
Sebastopol GC, Sebastopol, CA
August 24 @ 9:30 AM
Rooster Run GC, Petaluma, CA
September 7 @ 9:30 AM Hiddenbrooke GC, Vallejo, CA
October 26 @ 9:30 AM
Oakmont (W) GC, Santa Rosa, CA
November 16 @ 9:00 AM Links at Bodega Harbour, Bodega, CA

@ $50.00/player
@ $50.00/player

@ $25.00/player
@ $55.00/player
@ $46.00/player
@ $50.00/player
@ $60.00/player

As you are aware, we are required to commit to tighter booking, rate and payment obligations at this year’s
participating golf courses. These new obligations require a change to our SIR 1776 travel golf policies, and
player payment schedules and obligations. Please note: No refunds will be made within 7 days prior to
the scheduled play date, UNLESS cancellation is permitted by the contracting golf course, or if the cancelling member or the cancelling member’s guest can furnish a paying replacement. Remember to have
your payments to Jim Jones NO LATER THAN July 13, 2017. Remember, payment is by CHECK ONLY & YOUR PAYMENT MUST BE ON TIME IN ORDER TO PLAY!

